Inflama-Complete™ helps maintain a healthy whole body inflammatory response.

A healthy whole body inflammatory response is a key element in cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, digestive and detoxification health.

Inflama-Complete combines targeted foods and botanical extracts that have been standardized and created for maximum efficacy.

The delivery of every ingredient supported by the mechanisms inherent to black pepper extract.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
FEATURES

- 750 mg of turmeric (95% curcuminoids) enhanced with BioPerine® for systemic use^1
- Synergistic combination of holy basil and ginger root^2
- Black cherry extract and FoodState® cranberry are high in anthocyanins^3

A Healthy Inflammatory Response

A healthy response to inflammation is necessary to maintaining optimal health. Inflama-Complete is a comprehensive botanical supplement designed to maintain already normal inflammation levels.

Many factors contribute to gaps in our body's ability to reduce inflammation, including amass produced food supply, busy lifestyles and simply normal aging. Health experts agree that modern lifestyles require a means to support a healthy response to inflammation.

Complete Formula For Optimal Health

Turmeric, a clinically studied supplement, is a key ingredient to support a healthy inflammatory response. Inflama-Complete features 750 mg of turmeric, standardized to 95% curcuminoids with two additional botanical ingredients - holy basil and ginger. These three ingredients work synergistically to support healthy levels of key enzymes and inflammation in the body.

In order to stay true to our commitment to whole food, we’ve included black cherry and FoodState cranberry extract to round out this complete formula.

A Look At Key Ingredients:

Turmeric/Ginger: A 2011 study outlined the multiple mechanisms by which turmeric and ginger support healthy inflammatory levels in the body. Research conducted in 2016 honed in on the importance of curcumin, the principal curcuminoid in turmeric, which has been noted for its effects on gut inflammation, permeability and the brain-gut axis. 2 Curcumin has also been shown to have an effect in preventing or ameliorating inflammation, which can lead to digestive difficulties.3

Holy Basil: This botanical, also known as Ocimum sanctum, contains numerous active constituents that are beneficial to a healthy inflammatory response, including ocimunmides A and B and ursolic acid.4,5,6

Cranberry/Black Cherry: Both of these berries contain constituents that demonstrate the capacity to support healthy inflammatory levels.7,8

Inflama-Complete is a comprehensive botanical supplement designed to maintain already normal inflammation levels.* The formula includes 750 mg of turmeric (95% curcuminoids) enhanced with BioPerine® for systemic use.* The product offers a synergistic combination of holy basil, ginger root, Black cherry extract and FoodState® cranberry, which are high in anthocyanins.

BioPerine® is a trademark of Sabinsa Corporation. U.S. Patents #5,536,506, #5,744,161, #5,972,382, and #6,054,585


* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Call Emerson Ecologics at 800.654.4432 or visit emersonecologics.com to place your order.